DANILO CIACCIA
singer / musician / videomaker

Danilo Ciaccia is an Italian musician, singer and filmmaker. His musical career began in 1990
performing live concerts throughout Italy and Europe.
His music is appreciated by all age groups due to his fusion of Italian and International music
and songs.
Among Danilo's musical achievements we can highlight his Television Programs on RAI and
MEDIASET which include:
Domenica IN - I Raccomandati - Tira&Molla - Insieme sul 2 - Tappeto Volante - Scommettiamo
Che...just to mention a few. He has done collaboration work with Frizzi/Pupo/Bonolis/
Cuccarini/Fiorello.

Danilo has expressed himself in many other fields, writing and directing music videos, hosting
TV shows and playing as a singer and performer in clubs/events.
He's also a popular and stylish filmmaker.
In 2013 the videoclip "Ji so 'de Celane", a ethno-rap dialect song, was released receiving
rave reviews on YouTube.
A CD and DVD was also published which contains traditional Abruzzese folk songs.
In the response to the 2009 Italian Earthquake in L'Aquila, Danilo participated in a television
program and video with the children of L’Aquila Rugby Club.

Danilo Ciaccia & Pupo

In 2013 he recorded a CD of famous Italian songs
In October 2013 and March 2014 he started his CANADA TOUR for "Greater Toronto Abruzzese
and Italian Federation" and was awarded "Portatore della Musica e della Cultura Italiana nel
Mondo".
In the later part of 2014 Danilo was invited to Vancouver by the "Circolo Abruzzese" and
performed a concert at the "Italian Culture Centre of Vancouver" for the Circolo Abruzzese's
Annual Banquet.

June 2016, Danilo released at Italian Day Vancouver his new video "SIGNORI" forever.
The video was filmed on location in Vancouver and Italy.

"Il Marco Polo" newspaper article

A remake of an Old Italian serenade which tells of a Love Story set in Italy
during the Italian immigrations after World War II and in current modern times in North
America

Dedicated to the old generation of Italian Immigrants, but also for the 2nd and 3rd generation
in order to preserve and maintain their "Italian Cultural Roots", so that they are not lost, but
also a tribute for the sacrifices of their parents and grandparents.
As an Independent artist
Danilo will be releasing his new project dedicated to preserving the first-hand recollections of
immigrants who come to North America.

A concert show for the Italian Communities abroad.
The show is titled “ItalyAMO”
a musical accompanied by images, videos, photographs and stories of immigrants and their
journeys.
The concert will span through a decade starting from 1900, the 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s, 60s, 70s,
80s, 90s, 2000.
The songs and music are among the most famous and represent the period.
Italian songs will be infused together with American music.
The concert will be a tribute to the Italian dreamers.
To say it meant you hoped for something better.
They were inspired enough by the idea to cross the ocean and to risk everything.
They're the ones who boarded ships and ventured across the ocean.
A musical to tell their story of the ITALIANS IN NORTH AMERICA.

danilociacciahotmail.it
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